REGISTRATION FORM
2nd Symposium on Location Based Services & TeleCartography
28 – 29 January 2004, TU Vienna Austria
fax to: + 43 1 58801 126 99 or
e-mail to: ikgeom@mail.ikgeom.tuwien.ac.at

Name: ______________________ / Title: _________________

Organisation/Institution: __________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________

Post Code: _______________________________________________________

City: _________________ / Country: ________________________________

E-mail: __________________________________________________________

Please complete the form by placing a tick (x) or indicate the number in the appropriate boxes.

Registration
Regular (including proceedings, Ice Breaker and Wine Cellar) 90 € ○
Student (including Ice Breaker) 20 € ○

please state university and faculty ________________________________

Extra Proceedings (20 € each) □

Social Events
Ice Breaker (included for everybody) □
Wine Cellar (16 € for students and accompanying persons) □

Registration for “Ball der Technik” 29th of Jan 2004 *)

Number of Tickets   Ladies   Gentlemen
60 € regular         □       □
25 € for students not older than 27 □       □

Total Costs to pay: _______________________________ €

(Please pay cash at the registration desk, no credit cards accepted! – Sorry for any inconveniences in this context, but due to some major changes in the financial organization of the university, the only appropriate way at the moment seems to be cash payment.)

The registration desk will be open at January 27th from 6 pm (“Kontaktraum”) and at January 28th from 8 am (“Boecklsaal”)

Confirmation of registration will be send by e-mail.

*) This time of the year is the Ball season in Vienna, one of the reasons for the timing of the symposium. Balls are a tradition and an expression of the culture that is Vienna.

Dress Code      Ladies: Ball gown is not necessary, a long cocktail dress would suffice.
                Gentlemen: Dark lounge suit or uniform is acceptable with a bow tie.